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Scorches the Manufacturers of "Dan-
gerous Drug Frauds" and Urges Con-
gress to Amend the At Bearing on
Same Message Ca'k.f0r BY Re-ce- nt

Decision of the United States
Supreme Court. . ?

Washington, June 21. In a message
prepared in New York and transmitted
through the White House to Congress
today, President Taft .scathingly "a-
rraigned the manufacturers of "Danger-
ous Drug Frauds," and urged . Congress
to amend at this session the pure food
and drug law,. to strengthen that act
in view of the' points of weakness
strongly pointed to by the decision of
the .Supreme Court. President Taft,
believes that unless the law' is amend-
ed forthwith the country will again be
flooded by ''injurious nostrums," and
"cure-alls,-" common before "the food
law first was enacted. "The message
was transmitted . both to the Senate
and House. It is, said the latter body
probably will take the matter up at an
early date. Representative Sherley, of
Kentucky, has introduced a bill on the
subject. -
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New York, June , 21. Marshall Sco- -
field, whose name , is on record in the
patent office as an inventor, of burglar
alarms, was arrested here 'today, charge
ed with burglary. . '

London, June 21. Vide comment has been caused here by the announced"
refusal of dowager Cueen Alexandra to attend 'the coronation ceremony of
King George V., her son and Queen MaryThe dowager queen is not on goocf
terms with her daughiter4n-iaw- . They have not been speaking to each other
for several months, king George remains neutral in the quarrel. Mrs. Ava
Astor is another notable woman who refused to figure at the coronation. Al-
though an AmericanIrs.'Astor has long been a prominent factor in the high-
est circles of British society. She does not consider that the attitude of
Queen Mary toward her has. been cordial enough in fact, has stated that
her majesty has endeavored, directly to snub her. Mrs. Astor's refusal to',
witness the coronation or to .take part in any of the festivities has occasioned
considerable discussion 'in ? English nobility circles as well as among the ,

members of the American colony here. . :

Lomin ARRIVES

Got Back to Washington Today With
.His Personal Counsel Committee

Will Examine Ex-Go- v. Yates Tomor-
row.

Washington, June 21. Accompanied
b7 his personal counsel, Judge Hanecy,
Senator William Lorimer arrived to-
day in Washington to -- remain through
the Senate 'inquiry into his election.
Judge Hanecy will . remalittconstantly

Funeral of An Infant.
'. The funeral pf ..Harold R. Smith, the '

infalit.spB;kr:;nd Mrsll:Dt Smitlu,
with him. It is expected they-'wn- r havtcr'l9 was .(neld--thl.- .. inornfilKldo-tAocle- '

from : the family residence, ; No. 419
Bladen street. The service was con- -'

'

ducted by Rev. .C. F. Whitlock, pas-
tor of - Brooklyn Baptist church, as-

sisted by Rev. W. L. Rexford, pastor
of Bladen Street Methodist church.
The interment was made in Oakdale
cemetery and the tiny grave, was cov-
ered with a number of floral tributes
sent by sorrowing friends of the par-
ents. '
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Dlrect Election of Sena

tors ifl the House

Southern Representatives . Will Op-

pose Bristow Amendment and So
Conference Will Be Held Senator

; Root Today Explains His Amend-- r

ment to ' Canadian' Reciprocity.

: .Washington, June 1 21. Senator
Root's long expected explanation of
bis - amendment in the Senate today
gave the debate on the measure an
impetus. Root's amendment deals
with reciprocal; exchange of print pa-
per and pulp wood by Canada and the
United States. He argues that the
bill is incomplete without his amend-
ment;

; Wihiley the Senate is t
busily engaged

with reciprocity the House had on its
program consideration of the joint res-
olution for direct election 'of Senators.
The amendment by the Senate, pro-

viding for Federal supervision of -- elections,

when necessary, is not liked
by the Southern Representatives. Be-

fore 'adjournment it is likely the res-
olution will be sent to conference with
instructions by the. House to oppose
adoption of the provision.

CANT COOK HE SHOULDN'T WED

Let Wifey-Sta- y In Bed and Take Her
Chocolate, Advises Chicago Judge.
Chicago, June 21. The spoon that

stirs the soup is the symbol of do
mestic felicity and the husband should
learn to use it as well as the wife, said
Municipal Judge Goodnow today when
he was called on to censure a man
who, unable to cook, had forced his
wife to arise at 3:30 a. m. to get his
breakfast-- The Judge is a good chef
himself, and is proud of it.
j "The man that can't, cook shouldn't
think' of getting; married," said Judge
Goodnow.. "He is a pitiable object.
Let the June bride beware of her hus--

jack or coax the flavor from the carrot
to the soup. .

' .'
' ' '

. "The engaged girl usually does not
consider' in' her, beautiful dream of
things as they should be the drowsy
breakfast time. That's where the hus-
band's business of cooking comes in.--

Let him jump cheerily from bed,
tell the wife to 6nuggle comfortably in
the blankets and then let him go down
and turn out a mess for himself and
wind up by carrying her a cup of choc-
olate, before he hies for the 7:15.
Don't jrou see 'that her harmless illus-
ions will thrive and help their married
life?

I'm a mamma boy, if. that's what it
is, and I'm proud of it.

MARY. SMITH

Negro Woman Adjudged Insane, Kick-
ed Jailed Branch In the Eye Yester-
day.

. Mary Smith, a negro woman ad
judged insane, and who created all
sorts of excitement on two different
occasions last week when she resisted
being carried to the county jail, reach-
ed the climax of her performance yes-

terday when she' knicked Jailer J. W.
Branch in the eye, nearly putting the
member out of commission. The Jail-- i
er was entering the cell with food for
the woman When she landed on his
optic member with one of her feet, in-

flicting a most painful injury! . The
eye is bruised and swollen today and
has given Mr . Branch considerable
pain. The woman will be sent to the
hospital at Goldsborb this afternoon.
In the meantime there is no telling
wlhat manner of performance she may
pull off to serve a concluding chapter
in her history of adventures.

UNIVERSITY HEAD DIVORCED.

President Stone of Purdue Freed From
Wife With a Cult.

LaFayette, Ind., June- - 21. President
Winthrop Ellsworth, Stone, of Purdue
University, has been granted a di-

vorce from his wife, Victoria H. Stone.
The custody of the minor child, Henry
Stone, is given to President "Stone!
The divorce was granted T --the
ground of abandonment:

President Stone confirmed a report
that his wife has withdrawn from the
world, including a separation from her
husband and family, to pursue a mys-
tic teaching supposed" to be Imported
from India known as the Philosophy
of Yogi. - '

The last . heard from President
Stone's wife was when she was in
Germany, but it is reported she has
gone to Kabakon, South Sea Island, to
join a colony' of the new cult. I The
Kabakon colony was founded - several
years ago, by August. Englehardt and
numbers less than one - hundred per-
sons. They live almost, entirely on co--

I coanuts.
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JuryFinds Guilty the Man Who Actedas Receiver for Dissolved Religious
j Congregations Instead of Liquidat-

ing Debts He Embezzled Tremend-
ous Amount of Funds.

Paris, June 21. Ferdinand, Edmund
Duez, receiver for dissolved religious
congregations, was convicted today by
jury of embezzling of $1,200,000. Duez
was judicial administrator of a civil
tribunal, and was in charge of liquida-
tion of .tie property of thirteen congre--
gauons.
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HOLD-U-
PS IN PALESTINE IN

MOST UP-TO-D-

ATE !

Boston, June 21. In te wilds ofj
Palestine hold-up- s are pulled off in
most approved style, according Dr.
Ira Payne, of Des Moines, just return-
ed froma trip through Egypt and the
Holy Land. 1 He witnessed a battle
between brigands and tourists.

TO FROZEN NORTH

Washington Society Woman Braving
Wilds of Northern Alaka.

--Washington, June 21. Miss Mary
Carlisle, one of the most popular mem-
bers of Washington's smart set, has
the distinction of being the first unr
married woman to explore the frozen
wilds of Northern Alaska, She is a
daughter of the late Calderon Carlisle,
a lawyer who toad an international rep-
utation

Miss Carlisle, recently joined the
Coast and Geodetic Survey party
which is to mark the .boundary b
tween the British possessions and

The party of American scientists
left Seattle recently (on an American
vessel and are now somewhere far up
in Alaska. ... f

At Dawson they were joined by a
band of Esquimaux, who will act as
servants and guides. Tthe objective
point is the one hundred and forty-fir- st

meridian west of Greenwich.
Here the party will make camp all
through the summer months and carry
on the survey work.

The party is in charge of Thomas
Ross. One of his assistants, is accom
panied by his wife, who chaperons
Miss Carlisle. No white woman has
gone thus far north, according to the
officials of the survey, and the ex-

posure and lack of the necessities of
life have resulted frequently in the
death of members of surveys sent out
by the Government.

Miss Carlisle's brother, Mandeville,
says that he had heard little or nothing
from her since the party left Seattle,
and he does not know where they are
at present ,

FIGHTS WIFE'S. SUIT

Count Says Court Has No Jurisdiction.
and Wants Child.

Chicago, June 21. Count Josef
Gizycky of Austria and RussiaAas fileij
answer to the suit for divorce brought
in the local courts by the former Miss
Eleanor Patterson, daughter of the late
R. W. Patterson and niece of Robert
McCormick, former Ambassador to
France, Russia and Austria.

The Count denies that the Illinois
courts have jurisdiction in the case
and sets forth that he already has ob-

tained a divorce from the Countess in
his own .country on the same charge
she brings against him that of deser
tion. He furthermore denies , the
charges of desertion and indiscretions.

The possession of their Only child is
the bone of contention. The Countess
now has possession, but the Count de
mands that it be restored to him under
an order of the Austro-Hungaria- n

courts. It was this child, a daughter
six years old, ihat tue Czar of Russia
ordered count uizyc&y to xestuic iu
his wife after he had kidnapped it at
Vienna. ,

'

Y. M. C. A. BOYS

The boys of the Y. M. C. A. are look
ing forward with -- great interest to
their encampment on Masonboro Sound
next week. This is for the younger
members of the organization only. The
boys will be under the direct charge
of Mr. B. A. Thees, the Physical Direc-

tor of the Y. M. C. A. He will be with
them throughout the week,: The en
campment will be conducted upon tne
scientific plans of the regualr x. M. w

A camp, and it is confidently expected
that much good will come of it, both
in an educational way and In the en
joyment to be derived. t

Thousands Beholding the Elaborate
Decorations and Watching Preparat-
ions for Tomorrow King and
Queen Drive to the National Horse

' '

;!iow.
-

Lomiou, June 21. Taxed ..to. its-- ca-
pacity today was coronation show
day. Thousands flockeif from tne su-

burbs to the city West End to see
the decorations and watch the preparat-
ions for tomorrow's great event. The
day is filled with interesting events.
Royal carriages, with scarlet clad foot-
men, moved to and fro, conveying the
King's guests to entertainments in
their honor. The attractions includ-
ed a drive of the King and Queen
Jjrough West End to the National
Horse Show at Olympia. '

NOTHING BUT GOITRE.

Austrian Scientists Get Corroboration
of Harmlessness of Sea Denizens as
Article of Diet.
Vienna, June 21. Experiments at

the Technical Institute have proved
to the satisfaction of those concerned
that water taken ay meals is an aid to
digestion and a general benefit to the
system. The water, it was found, by
testing several human subjects, leads
to a more economical utilization of
the protein constituents of the diet.
The investigations here 'serve to conf-

irm those made some time ago by
Fowleu and Hawk at the University of
IllinoijS in America. The Austrian ex-
perimenters have a kind word, too, for
light Wines and malt beverages taken
in moderation with tne meals. f

Scientists in the Hungarian Re-

search Laboratory at Budapest are
preparing to take up a question raised
by Martmc and Lenhart at Cleveland
Ohio. These men, acting under the
direction oi "the Rocfe'rvtlSstfttft
oi New York, have cast doubt, it is
learned, on the findings of the New
York State Cancer Laboratory at Buf-
falo.

At the latter institution it has been
asserted that cancer is a fish' disease,
and hence is likely to be, introduced
to the human system by a careless
and indiscriminate fish diet. The Clevel-
and experiments, on the other hand,
seem to show that what the New York-
ers have supposed to be cancer in fish
is actually only goitre. The Hungarian
scientists hope to settle the controv-
ersy, which is of the utmost conseq-

uence.
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PRESIDENT TAFT TODAY

AT YALE COMME

New Haven, Conn., Jur e 21. Presi-
dent Taft reached here this morning
to attend Yale University commence-
ment and the Yale Corporation, of
which he is a member. Before re-
turning to Washington, the President
will visit Fall River and Providence.

"

I ' ' '
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Washington, Juno 211 Senator Rob- -

ert Gamble is one of the leading mem- -

ters of the new Lorimer investigating
c9imittoe. He comes from Yadkin,

D., where he has won repute as a
V(-r- able lawyer. He has served as
Prosecuting attorney and as a member
n tne lower House of Congress. He
ls a Republican. -- - .

Midweek. Dance Tonig'ht.

Sensational Scene Connected With the
Trial f See Today in Chicagq.-vMil-dr- ed

Bridges Continues Her Tes-mon- y

and Tells of Her Strong Faith.

Chicago, June 21. Mildred Bridges,
for whose alleged abduction Evelyn
Arthur See, ; founder of the "absolute
life ' cult is" being tried, again took
the stand when the trial was resumed
today. She declared she, See and Mo-n- a

Rees spent many of their evenings
in the See home 'reading, ; playing
games and forgetting the study of the
absolute life. During recels Stephen
H. Bridges, father of the girl, whose
abduction See is charged with, attack-
ed See in the- - corridor of the court
building. With a curse, Bridges leap-
ed at the apostle, striking him on the
body. Cour.t attaches separated the

' 'men. -

Mildred Bridges declared she ac-

cepted and belieye'd every statement
made by See in any of his writings.

Tlte girl identified a letter she wrote
to See calling him husband and sign-
ed herself wife. She ended the letter
promising " everlasting love. The
words "love" and "dear" she explain
ed did not have the usual meaning.
' Gloved Mr. See as I do God, because
he tells me the truth," she said. She
testified that, in her opinion, See alone
was "God man," the herald of "abso-
lute lifV ,

' '

SENATOR'S WIFE BETTER.

Mrs. Luke Lea is' Slovoly Regaining
. Her Strength.

..' Washington, June 21. Mrs. Luke
Lea, - Senator Lea's wife, whose life
was probably, saved Sunday by trans
fusion of her husband's blood, is slow
ly regaining her strength. Her cond-
ition lis' "still critical. Physicians believe

weak from loss of blood has practical-
ly recovered.

Midweek ' Dance Tonig'ht.

BEING PAID TOO MUCH.

Government Giving Up Too Much For
Mail Transportation to Big Trunk
Lines.
Washington, June 21. Many of the

big trunk lines are being largely over-
paid by the Government for carrying
the mails. A saving of about $9,000,- -

000 can be effected without doing in
justice to the transportation compan
ies, Postmaster General Hitchcock
following an investigation.-

The inquiry brings out the fact that
of the 394 companies reported on, 278
are making profits from mail trans-
portation while, 116 are Incurring
losses. The rate of profit and loss va
ries- - widely with different companies.

The investigation, which has involv
ed a vast amount dtwork, was insti
tuted by Mr. Hitchcock. under author
ity granted by an old statute that had
never been effectively enforced. The
railways were never , before required
(to disclose the cost of carrying pas
sengers and express, as well as the
mails. " v!

In readjusting the compensation of
railways for mail transportation In
conformity with the conditions shown
by the inquiry it will be necessary
to increase the pay of certain lines
that are now. carrying the mails at a
loss while reducing the compensation
of the systems that are making unrea
sonable profits from this service. By
making such a readjustment on a ba-

sis of a 6 per cent profit to all rail
ways carrying the mails it will be
possible to save .the Government ap
proximately $9,000,000 a year.

Congress will be asked to authorize
a readjustment.

This will pave the way still further
for the introduction of one-cen- t letter
postage which, according to Postmas
ter General Hitchcock, can be accom
plished without a postal deficit , just
as soon as the. postage rajte on second
class mail matter is properly adjusted.

EXPLOSION SHAKES UP

- T

Chicago, June 21. A dynamite ex-

plosion in the conduit of the common-
wealth Edison Company broke win-

dows in buildings for several blocks
around today, causing a panic in sev-

eral hotels. The detonation was heard
for five miles. There were no casual-
ties... "; -- '

V
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Application for Two '.Big Aio Events
Referred Back to Contest Commit-
tee Likely Savannah . Will - Be Re-

quired to Have T:fd Full Days In-

terim Between the, Racing Days.

New York, June 2J. The Board of
Governors of the AutoinobileClub of
America has referred hack to the con-

test committee, wij.h plpwer to act, its
recommendation iiictrning 'the isst
ance of asamction for the grand prize
race at Savannah. Application was
made by the Savannah Automobile !

Club, the date desired being Novenfber i

30 which President Taft will name as j

Tnanksgiving Day. Savannah will also
have the conduct of the Vanderbilt cup
race this fall and is desirous of run-
ning two contests on succeeding days.
It is probable the committee will over-
ride the proposal to hold the two races
on succeeding days and stipulate that
two full days shall elapse between
their running. The Savannah Club
will therefore be obliged to hold the
Vanderbilt race Monday, November 27,
or on an earlier date, if it conducts the
gold cup contest Thanksgiving Day.

TWO MEN KILLED TODAY

AL

Canton, Oho, June 21 Caught un-

der a landslide two men were killed
and two injured. The men had started
at work at a sand bank, when the ac-

cident occurred.

"Teaching McFadden to Waltz," a
side splitting picture with Mr. Bunny
as the leading part at the Grand. It.
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New York, June 21. William M.
Ede, the dean of Worcester, now visit-
ing this country, is one of the most dis-
tinguished prelates of Great Britain.
He has been delivering a series .of
speeches in favor of arbitration and
world peace in various sections of the
United States.

the assistance of William J. - Hynes",
who has been engaged as counsel in
the especial interest of Edward Hines,
the lumberman whose name .has been
connected witn tne collection ana ais--

bursement of the alleged 4auu,uuu cor
ruption fund.. The hearing will be re-

sumed tomorrow. or Richard
Yates will be the first witness.

Stocks Todays, y

New York,' June 21 Wall Street
A slight heaviness was shown by the
stock market at the opening. Declines
were general. In no instance were
they more than fractional. Heaviness
at the outset were off. There was a
gradual hardening all around. Yester-
day's heavy liquidation in American
Telephone ceased. It rose to a point
Over yesterday's closing. Trading in
stocks during the morning session was
extremely Vght, and entirely devoid of
significance. The market seemed af-
fected by the bullness in London,
where financial operations were at a
complete standstill by reason of the
coronation.

Usual midday dullness was intensi
fied by the conflicting character of
crop news. Speculative operations
were virtually suspended after prices
established at level were slightly
above yesterday's closing.

CHIEFTAIN, BETTER TODAY

Atlanta, Gune 21. General Clement
A.- - Evans, former Commander-in-Chie-f

of the United Confederate veterans,
seriously ill with rheumatism, was a
little stronger today.' He had a sink-
ing spell yesterday afternoon, but ral-

lied during the nght

JUSTICE WHITE AT HOME

Will Spend Short Time.Oa Louisiana
v Plantation and Then Goes-t- o Canada.
'New Orleans, June 21. Chief Justice

White, of the TJnited States Supreme
.Court, is here en route to his planta-
tion to spend a part of his vacation.
After a brief stay he goes to Canada
for the remainder of the summer.

..The Tarrymore Hotel, Swansboro.
In another column of today's Dis

patch appears an announcement from
the Tarrymore Hotel, situated at de- -

ligihtful Swansboro. : This , hostelry is
of particular interest to Wilmington
folks, as it was built , by Mr. W. J.
Moore, who built and owned the old
Hotel Tarrymoore : at Wrights ville
Beach. ' Mr. Moore is personally in
charge of the new hostelry.

Midweek Dance Tonigtit. ;
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Don't fail to hear Mr. Tally sing
"Good Bye Betty Brown" with phono-
graph,; his own record, at the Grand.
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London, June 21. Very few sculp-
tors or artists have received a higher
reward for their labors than hs Thom-- a

Brock, R. A., who designed the Vic-
toria memorial recently unveiled in
St, James . Square. - King George in
addition; to paying him a large sum
in cash ; has 'knighted Brock, who is
now Sir Thomas'. V.


